Winnebago Industries - Specialty Vehicle Division
Handicap Accessible Motorhome Questionnaire
In order to help us better meet your expectations in a customized Ability Equipped motor home,
please consider the following:
1)

Please describe the wheelchair or scooter model with dimensions to be used in the motorhome:

2)

If you are a full-time wheelchair user, will there be times when you will be traveling in the
motor home by yourself?
YES

NO

If the answer to the above question is YES (and even if the answer is NO), please consider the
following:

*ROOF VENTS:

As an option, electric roof-mounted vent(s) which are thermostatically
controlled and operated by remote control can be installed to replace the roof vents that have the
controls mounted up high on the ceiling. Please select the type of roof vent desired:
REMOTE CONTROL

STANDARD CEILING MOUNT

*TV/DVD player:

In many floorplan configurations, the television and DVD player in
Winnebago Industries motor homes may be located up high. This may be true for the front lounge
as well as in the bedroom areas. While a remote control will operate the television and DVD
player, having the DVD player up high may pose a problem for playing DVD’s. As an option, we
can often install the DVD player in a lower cabinet for easier access. DVD player placement
desired:
ACCESSIBLE LOWER CABINET

STANDARD PLACEMENT

*LIGHT SWITCHES: The on/off switch for some of the ceiling-mounted lights throughout
some motor homes may be located on the ceiling. As an option, the ceiling lights can be made
operational by accessible wall mounted light switches. Please select the light switch placement
desired:
WALL-MOUNTED SWITCHES
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*FAUCETS: As an option, faucets with long lever handles can be installed in the galley and/or
bath areas. An adjustable height, removable shower head is an option in the shower area. The
adjustable shower head may use a single control on-off knob or a lever to control water flow.
Faucet selections desired:
STANDARD FAUCETS
LONG LEVER HANDLES
ADJUSTABLE SHOWER HEAD

STANDARD HANDLES
STANDARD SHOWER HEAD

*MICROWAVE OVENS: The microwave oven in many motor homes built by Winnebago
Industries is usually built in an upper overhead cabinet above the stove top in the galley area. As
an option, we can install a small microwave in a more accessible location, such as below the stove
top where the oven is usually located. Relocating the microwave in the oven location will eliminate
the option of an oven. Microwave installation desired:
ACCESSIBLE LOCATION

STANDARD LOCATION

*SECOND DOOR: When a second door is installed for wheelchair access, a person traveling
by themselves will need to be able to open the door. As an option, a ROM power roll-up door can
often be installed in many motorhome models we make. Or, if a manual swing style door is used
with a platform lift, the door handle can be lowered slightly to make it easier to reach with a
removable tether added to help close the door once inside the coach. (Note: The ROM roll-up door
is not applicable with the SuperArm lift).
ROM POWER DOOR W/ REMOTE CONTROL
MANUAL SWING STYLE DOOR W/ STANDARD HANDLE
MANUAL SWING STYLE DOOR W/ LOWER HANDLE & TETHER

*GENERATOR SWITCH: The standard location for the generator switch can sometimes be
in an inaccessible location. As an option, we can install a generator switch in the bedroom area, in
the dash area near the driver, or another desired location. There can also be multiple generator
switch locations, if desired. Please select the generator switch location desired:
STANDARD LOCATION
GENERATOR SWITCH IN BEDROOM
NEAR DRIVER DASH AREA
OTHER – PLEASE SPECIFY DESIRED LOCATION
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3) Other items to consider, even if you are not traveling by yourself:

*MONITOR PANEL: Location for the monitor panel can vary from model to model, but often
the monitor panel can be in position that may be difficult to reach from a wheelchair. If required,
we can lower the monitor panel for easier access as an option. Monitor panel location desired:
LOWER MONITOR PANEL

STANDARD MONITOR PANEL

*TOILET: The toilet can be raised on a platform with assist bars placed where necessary as an
option. Also, we can open the bathroom area up extensively for ease in maneuvering a wheelchair
or scooter. Toilet options desired:
RAISED TOILET
ASSIST BAR(S)

STANDARD HEIGHT TOILET
NO ASSIST BAR(S)

*BATHING AREA: Depending on the size of the motorhome you choose and the particular
floorplan of your motorhome, different bath/shower options may be available such as a
tub/shower, a standard shower equipped with shower bench, or roll-in style shower. Bathing
option(s) desired (please indicate if assist bars are also required):
TUB/SHOWER
ASSIST BAR(S)

STANDARD SHOWER W/BENCH
ROLL-IN SHOWER
NO ASSIST BAR(S)

*ACCESSIBLE LIFT OPTIONS: There are three (3) main types of lifts currently installed
by Winnebago Industries from which to select. The recommended type of lift best suited for your
motor home depends upon several factors:
a) Your needs.
b) The floorplan of the motor home.
c) The desired placement of the lift.
COACH-LIFT
A Coach-Lift ® person lift uses a removable chair that rises on a lift tube and pivots on a swing
arm to bring an individual inside/outside of the motor home. The lift tube is installed on the left
side of the exterior door frame. This type of person lift is not designed to lift a wheelchair or
scooter. www.coachlift.com
BRAUN or RICON PLATFORM LIFT
Platform style, fully automatic, stows inside vehicle -- applicable with many Winnebago Industries
models which have enough room for the installation of a second door. This type of lift will lift an
individual seated in a wheelchair or scooter. www.riconcorp.com
www.braunlift.com
SUPER ARM LIFT
Non-platform style electric arm lift, can be used on widened standard entry door, stows inside
vehicle – applicable with most Winnebago Industries models. This type of lift will lift an individual
seated in a wheelchair or scooter. www.handicapsinc.com
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*OTHER AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
*Wheelchair tie-downs (This option is available with select models only).
YES

NO

Location _______________________________

*Wider aisle/doorway space (please specify desired width)
YES

NO

Desired width ___________________________

*B&D 6-way power transfer seat base for driver and/or passenger cab seat(s).
YES

NO

(Driver

, Passenger

, Both

)

*Electric adjustable bed (This option is available with select motorhome models only).
YES

NO

*Any other provisions, please describe:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
*Is there a particular Ability Equipped motorhome model/floorplan that you think will work best
for you?
______________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for taking the time to consider some of the available modifications you may choose for
your Winnebago Industries, Inc. motor home. Please mail, fax, or call us with your responses to
this questionnaire to:
Address:

Winnebago Industries – Specialty Vehicle Division
605 West Crystal Lake Road
Forest City, Iowa 50436

Fax:

1-641-585-6704 – Attention: Specialty Vehicle Division

Toll-Free Phone:

1-800-492-9135
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